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God himself; while the student of the latter will 
find that his too is largely a history of the 
thoughts of great men who have preceded him. 
while it is right that these should occupy o. 
sphere separate and distinct from the historical 
sciences, yet the benefits derived from the latter 
are no less real than from the former. While 
the former, which are largely speculative, muat 
vary with the age and always' remain in uncer
tainty, the lattter, having for its foundation 
events which have transpired in actual life, will 
ever remain real and unchanging. 

We, who " act in the living present," natur
ally give our attention to events of every day 
life and too often apply to history the epithet, 
'let the dead past bury its dead ;" but what 
science can be called dead which n1akes the past 
present, which bring the distant, near, which 
places us in the society of men whose words and 
deeds still live, which invests with all the 
realities of life events which have changed the 
destiny of nations and influenced the history of 
the world. 

Such a. science is history. Its domain is 
within the grasp of every student and every 
thinker. He, who will not take time to plod 
over ~he volumes of a library, can find history 
written in the coal and rocks of the earth, in 
deep ravines and on wild mountains, or, if 
nature's teaching prove irksome, he need only 
turn to ancient battle-grounds or burial mounds 
to deserted cities or depopulated fields, to castle 
halls or ruined abbeys, and there too, he will 
find a field of history spread out before him. 

n History," it has been said, " is philosophy 
teaching by example," and if the Queen of 
Sciences is thus dependent upon history for that 
which gives her life and reality, even our 
philosophers must condescend "humbly to worship 
at her shrine." 

" We are the heirs of all the ages" and among 
the ma.ny legacies bequeathed us, to my mind, 
none are more richly ladened with facta which 
should serve us as guides and examples tlian 
history. The experience of put errora often 
prove profitable to succeeding generatio111, and 
he m.- be a fool or a m&dmao, who will v ture 
upon a co which hu proved the deatructiOD 
of others. 

But, if anyone thinks that the study of history 
is an infallible source of plea8ure or profit, I 
would ask him to lay aside his Waverly Novel 
or his Book of Travels, and read a few pages of 
Gibbon or Liddell, and he will find that his 
thoughts undergo a rapid change. There, he 
will find statements to ·reconcile more difficult 
than ever met a philosopher, or be cou1pelled to 
trace events through labyrinths more windy 
than Theseus trod to slay the monster Minotau. 
Yet we must ever bear in mind that the object 

' 
of history is neither to flatter nor to ple88e; but 
rather, to impress general truths on our m1nds 
to trace the connections of cause and events, to 
draw political, social and moral lessons from the 
tl1e events of former times, to record particular 
acts which may serve as warnings to all who 
may come after. As there are certain general 
laws that run through the whole chain of natural 
events and can only be learned by the observa
tion and study of na.ture1 so there runs throughout 
the whole course of history certain laws for the 
guidance of society w_hicb can be&t be learned by 
the study of history. 

The benefits of historical study may in many 
respects be com pared to that derived from travel. 
The student, like the tourist, iR brought in 
contact with a new state of society where new 
fashions and modes of expression presept them
selves. He is brought to observe people whoee 
laws, manners and morals are ldi1ferent from his 
own. His mind is expanded and his sympathies 
are drawn out by thus coming in contact with 
men and events which 11 though dead yet speak." 
It is true that the student may be well vented in 
dates of particular battles, or in tracing the 
genealogy of kings; he may be able to tell of 
revolutions which have shaken nationa aod 
dethroned monarchs ; he may ~y with delight 
the history of tribes which, rising like a thunder 
cloud and bursting forth, have spread with all 
the fury of a storm over Europe, eeping 
everything before them, of disappearing u 
suddenly as they came, and yet he m y lmo 
nothing of the systems of society, of the 
character of the natures ; or o the o of 
lawa aod government. which have to 
bring about rh 
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he becomes acquainted with the spirit of the 
age ; with the nature of the society; with the 
feelings of the people ; and with the underlying 
causes th~t led to such a work. Many of the 
events which have had most influence in the 
happiness of mankind ; which have chanO'ed 
their manners and morals; which tMnsfer~ed 
communities from poverty to wealth, from 
ignorance to knowledge, have not been achieved 
by armies nor enacted by parliament. Their 
rise has been obscure ; their progress has been 
slow yet ever onward, till at last their influence 
has been felt among all classes of men and in 
every society. 

graduates) whose motive in competing for a prize 
wa.s its intrinsic worth. 

As to the prizes being rewards of persever
a~ce. Everyon~. who has had anything to do 
w1th College hfe knows well that it is the 
exception that the plodding Student should take 
first place on the pass list. Examinations are a 
notoriously bad criterion from which to judO'e of 
a stud.ent's real WJ)rth or real knowledge. And 
thi. I think is due to several causes. In the first 
place the students in coming to College ,rary 
very much in their state of preparedness. Some 
students have gone over and more or less 
thoroughly mastered a large proportion of their 
College work before they ever come to the 
Uni~ersity, while. others may have Acarcely 
acqmred a smattcrmg of knowledge sufficient to 
enable then~ to .matriculate. Again, in as much 
as an exammatton can touch upon only a few of 
the numerous points discussed during the session, 
a stu~ent who l~as but a ~ornpara.ti vely small 

In conclusion, i£ the study of history helps us 
to trace these unseen causes ; to find the under
lying laws which influence society · to ()'ather 

' ' 15 
from the vices and virtues of men and nations 
how we may best shun destruction and reach 
fame ; to learn those principles of honesty 
truthfulness, and morality, which shall enabl~ 
us to act well our part in life, and render us 
model men and women in society, to say nothing 
of that higher influence which sacr d history 
may exert in our future destinies, then, it must. 
be a study of infinite importance. 

.. CORRE'SPONDE1VOE. 

PRIZES. 

To the Edito'rs of tlte Dalhousie Gazette : 

. S1~,-In you_r !ast issue there appeared an 
editonal on the g.vmg of Class prizes to general 
students. I do n?t pretend to pose as a critic, 
but at the same t1me I would like to ask a few 
questions regarding this matter. And first I 
would like .to know what is the practical utility 
of Class pnzes. Are they meant as stimili to 
urge the student to make himself thoroughly 
master of the subject ? Or are they meant &.'J 

rewards for perseverance and diligence on the 
part of the student? 

A stimulus to study r Well, I must confes~ 
that a few dollars wor·th of books would never 
infioence me mf!icientlf to deny myself some 
ple&sure that J might enJoy were I not studying 
for.sueh a pnze .. For my own part I do not 
bel~eve .that dunng the whole history of the 
Umvel'81ty there have been half a dozen prize 
winnel'8 ( heth~r General Students or Under-

acquamtance ~'Ith the subJect may chance to 
make a very )ugh ma1·k at the examination. In 
addit~on, a good deal depend on the natural 
g~dJudgment of.the student, on the speed with 
whiCh he can wntc, on his knowledooe of the 

• 0 
examiners system, on the state of his own health 
&c., ~c. All these points come into play in a~ 
exammation. Therefore it is quite possible even 
for the student who ho.s the best knowledge of 
the answers of the questions asked to be e1l 
down on the pass list. So that we see the prize 
winner is not of necessity the moet thorough 
student. " 

,, But. ~here is . till_ another point about the 
competitive e a.mmat10n sy tern which h served 
to bring it into discr dit. It i. a ell-known 
fact that in almost every subject, where the pro-
fessor is exam in 1·, there i next to no "bllity 
of any question being asked the required wer 
to which has not been gi'1en in elMS aJread . 
Now the student who gives an an er hich 
the substance of the tatement given in the t 
book or Lecture room is urely entitl to full 
mark for that answer. In order tbon to ..... _.,. 
high mark bow should tho student tudy f 
let him get up thorough! tb el or 
abstain from reading anything on th aa~teet 
outside of that prescribed fore · · 
competitve examinatio tend to d"ieccMll'lan 
acquirement of a greater no l.easre 
subject than that to obtain fro 

ork. But no it is · t 
ork cannot mo th ligh 

important mattera. A · 
a ay from ColJ ba' 
he h 11tudi . 
eu~"•tJon 
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lack of outside reading the general knowledge should be given to the student who shows the 
of the subject is very limited. So we may safely best knowle<ijze of the subject for which the prize 
conclude that the proper mode of obtaining a is offered whether he be gener 1 student or 
really useful knowledge of almost any subject is under graduate. 
well nigh impracticable under the competitiv Thanking you for gr nting me so much of 
examination system. 1 y ur ,~nlun. I ~p c ,- I am,. ir , fai thfully you , 

There are many other defective points in th 1 
LL u . 

competitive examination system on which• I hall ~--~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~ 
not here dwell. But it may be ked hat ·y. tcm 1 

would you recommend. To put all tud nt. --=-=~-----=:--- -====::.....::=-== ;:::.;:;:::;...;;....;;; 
exactly on the same level ~ems oo.rc ly fait·. 
Well, why not adopt a course midway t' c n 
these extremes? Abolish prize Arr n • th 
students in eay three division accordi 
The divisions of First Cl , con 1 
Pass now exi ting in lhou ie 
writer very suitable for uch 
those ho attain to a Fir l 
arranged in al habetical o . I 
done with the nd an h 
If the marks f r i 
they re to-d lh u. i , 

t n th hi l h low!l!_"' 
division cou1d not 
tud nt i hi h 

compl in of i 
h. d1 · io Tb 
in h • 
rni h 
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MANY men of the world, and we find them in 
colleges, too-are prone to consider litera

ture an ornamental aggeration of mere fancies, 
con~eits and strivings after effect. Belief in this 
view is far too common an error. TluYrtght is the 
bone marrow and muscle of all enduring litera
ture; accompanying rhetoric is the life blood 
that gives it the highest effect . . 

A student cannot too soon learn the differ
ence between literature and science. Science is 
bare fact. Literature dea.IR with fact, but is 
more than a simple statement of the truth; it 
includes the tlJOughts, views and reasonings of 
the author. The elements of Euclid are science 
not literature. They would become literature if 
they should be so treated by a writer as to 
convey to us in the treatmrnt his own views, 
ideas, habits of thought and peculiarities of 
JDind. Some of ~h~ habits of thought ~ 

peculiarities of mind might .find. apt expression 
in one language, and no expression at all-or at 
least, only a weak, roundabout, obscure sort of 
expression-in another tongue. Hence the best 
literature suffers by translation. Locke and men 
of his school, have maintained that the literature 
worth preserving is the same in all languages; 
that wh~t cannot be easily and effectually repre
sented in one language quite as well as in 
another is not literature, but a. spurious thing. 
If this were true, it would therefore follow, as 
one of the first English writers has observed, 
that Shakespeare is literature because translat
able into German ; and, at the same time, not 
literature, but only a spurious thing, because not 
translatable into Frenth. Therefore, too, the 
multiplication table is the most perfect of all 
1iterature, because it is precisely the same in all 
languages; and on the same principle Beethoven's 
piano music is not literatur because it cannot be 
played on the hurdy-gurdy. But we arc digress
ing from our purpose, which was to remind our 
fellow students tlut.t notwithstanding the · 
grandeur of the achievements of physicial 
science, and the honors accorded to its enthusi
astic votaries, the literature of our language bas 
claims to our attention which it would be simply 
suicidal for us to disregat·d. 

English literature in a course of education 
may be made the medium of a diCJCipline and 
culture . not attainable by the study of the 
sciences, nor by the slip-shod study of the c~eal 
and modem (foreign) languages. In tbe latter 
tongues to the extent to which they are studied by 
nine-tenths of our professional and commercial 
men, study seems to be largely confined to purely 
mechanical work, and only to a limited • 
ascends to the investigation of higher 
principles that can be properly called 
of literature. For inatanee, the liwnu m•dltira 
of Latin or Greek: words are too Ylllln&e 

pupil's mind to enable him to 
aptness of figurative sp · oa 
of translAtion, if tudied ith prec118l01D. 
ought to be, are of n too 
accurately the &m&DQ~eoc 
of the tho ht, 
literature; hvlt':~ 
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view are at all to enter profitably upon such 
investigations, they must do it through the 
medium of their own English tongue. We have 
a literature capable of stimulating thought ; a 
literature capable of developing mind and of 
influencing character for the better, and withal 
a literature that every man must be familiar 
with if he expects to occupy a re. pecto.ble place 
in the history of this country. It i. our own 
interest to fo.milial'i?.e our elve with it · and no 

enthusiasm over the real gr a.tn of m 
cientists, o1· ov r the ho.lf absurd, bold 01iginality 

of others hould tempt a tud nt to tllink lightJy 
of the importance and g . atn ~ of En li b 
literature. 

University man would be considered o. useless 
ornament if he did not belong to one of the 
professions. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

This i 
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At the close of the exhibition, Principal 
Forrest made some appropriate remarks showing 
by the fact, that among the performers were 
many of those who stood highest in their classes 
that a due regard to gymnastics had not inter
fered with their intellectual acquirements. He 
then called upon the judges, Colonel Coates, Prof. 
Sumichrast and Mr. W. J. Stewart, to gi \' · their 
decision. Prof. Sumichrru t on behalf of the 
judges stated the highest score, 39 points, had 
been made by Lewis, who, however, having won 
the medalla. t year, was debarred from the com
petition. The gold medal was.thercfore awarded 

<l to A. M. Morrison, who made a score of 32, and 
the silver medal to F. J. Stewart. The latter 
had a close competitor in J. Buchanan, whose 
score was only half a point less, and to whom 
also a medal is to be awarded. 

The medeals were presented by His W or. hip 
the Mayor, after which the audience disperlied 
well pleased .with the evening's enter~ainment. 

Great credit is due to Instructor Bailey not 
only for the excellent training in gymnastic.l3, but 
also for the.interest added to the evening's enter-
tainment by his wonderful sword feats. . 

The club swinging and bar exerci~es also, 
showed that in Mr. Cunningham the cla s had 
an instructor who was· well qualified for the 
position. 

We desire also, on behalf of the Student in 
general, to thank the enterprising and energetic 
committee for their untiring zeal, and for the 
able manner in which the affair was conducted. 

On the evenino- of March 5th, the Dalhousie 
Literary Club held their regular meeting. The 
subject for discussion was " The Value of 
Historical Study." Tho~e present claim it was 
the most interesting, enjoyable and social meet
ing that has been held this year. The next 
meeting, March 19th, will be the last for the 
session. 

CoLLEGE Y. M. C. AssociATION.-The object 
of these societieR, as stated in the constitution 
adopted by the College conference, is to promote 
growth in grace and Christian fellowship among 
its members; and aggres'Jive Christian work, 
especially by and for students. 

Now, every one will acknowledge that the 
object is a good one; but some f il to see that it 
is their duty to make an effort to carry out this 
object. They excuse themselves, it may be, by 
saying, well this is no place for Chriatia.n work ; 
we will wait till we are through our college 

I 

course, and then we will have more time and not 
so much worry and anxiety. Now this is a 
mere delusion, for although our studies here are 
very absorbing and calculated to keep our minds 
away from the things that concern our ever
lasting peace; yet, it is the testimony of all who 
have had the experie~ce, that college studies a.ro 
not so absorbing as the professionel Hfe that 
follows. Besides this, if we do not put forth 
some Christian eftort while we are in college, we 
will grow so indifferent tha.t we will have no 
desire for such work when we have completed 
our course. 

'fherefore since it is de~irable that student. 
should engage in some Christian work, it was 
found necessary that there should be some rally
ing point to which all would unite their efforts. 
The students prayer-meeting, at which all the 
students could meet, and feel that they were at 
home, was a necessity. Out of these . separate 
prayer-meetings, in the different colleges, hAA 
grown the College Y. M. C. Association, which 
has already established itself in nearly a.ll the 
important Colleges and Universities in America 
and Great Britain. The good that has beon 
accomplished by these As~iations cannot be 
estimated. The direct influence on the students 
themselve. , is very marked in all the colleges. 
This direct influence can be estimated approxi
mately, o.nd may be learned from the published 
report of the International Committee. But who 
can estimate the indirect inO.uence. It is as wide 
as the world, and extends to every settlement, 
village, town and city in our land, wherever 
students are found spending their vacation. 
These facts should appeal to every right think
ing person who has the prosperity of our college 
and of our country at heart. . 

Then ourpra.yer-meeting encou th tudy 
of the Bible, that book of books, nd to non 
even from a literary standpoint. But i v ue 
does not end here; for from it alone can e 1-•on~ 
God's will, and as some one y , it is the Urht 
on the pathway of life, the guide to happ"lllel• 
and heaven, the comer tone of 
character d of national p rity. 

These 
ae no 1~-~~ 
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then to encour~e the study of this invaluable 
Look? All have a responsibility here, whether 
professing Christians or not. It. is especially th.e 
duty of those ~lw are Church members; but 1t 

is also the duty of every one, who, by reason of 
some natural gift, has an influence ov r the 
majority of hi fellow student., to use that influ
ence in the way that it will do the mo t good. 
Now there is no way that w , w student'i, can 
have such an influence for good as by attending 
the prayer meeting r gularly and makin~ an 

· effort to make it more interesting. The m etmg 
have bee.n very good so far; but let every one 
act conscientiously in thi matter n w will 
succeed beyond our most . anguin e ctati n · · 
In concluRion let u sum up thu. ,-A stud n 
prayer meetin(J' i a n c ity l u: , it n 

g brothet·ly ympathi t\ r n th ·tu I n 
individually nrl among th lift' r nt . It 
exerci san influ nc whi h i -. ·orl . wu.l . 1 
encourages Bibl tud mong th 
mo. t i port..o.nt of all,· fut·ni. h 
influence th youns:r m ~·h n 
in choosing th ~ t r h h 
taken a ay. •t u th n · 11 d 

e need not r h ul 
ubmit in th ptrl f 1 h rl 

and ch ity. 

E.' H 

h 

the woods and waters. The mechanical get up 
of the Mngazine is equal, we think, to that. of 
the Cernltt'ry, nnd it is of about the same s1ze. 
Poultney Bigelow, Editor. Terms, 3.00 per 

of th 
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Senior years of Acadia, and was tO the effect 
that the majority of the graduates which that Uni
versity now sends forth hold opinions favourable 
to consolidation. The Athenreum will not quarrel 
with us for cherishing the opinion that this 
statement is correct til1 we are obliged to abandon 
it. 

We have also received the follbwing :
Brunonian, Varsity, Acta Victoriana, Week, 
Vand~rbilt Observer, King's College Record, 
Queens College Journal, A delphian, Oberlin 
Review, 1Uagara Index, Tuftonian, Univirsity 
Jli?·ro?', Tlte Academy, (Pictou,) JlcGill Gazette, 
P1·esbyterian College Journal, University 
M ontltly, Bates Student, Portfolio, Yankton 
Student, (Da kota,) Literary Monthly, Hom.e 
and School Supplement, Beacon, Knox College 
Monthly. 

PERSONALS. 

REv. AaciHBA:LD GuNN, formerly of Windsor, was 
last summer inducted into the pastot-ate of the Presby
terian Church St. Andrews, New Brunswick. 

Ma. W. M. THOMPSON, '81-'84, who was lnst 
year teaching in Dartmouth, is now principal of the 
Baddeck Academy. 

F. H. LARKIN, who completed his Sophomore 
year at Dalhousie in '84, is now attendinO' the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. " 

the Gazette has more than once ;had the pleasure of 
congratulating Mr. Knowles on his success in 
Philadelphia. We understand that last year Mr. 
Knowles was suffering with an affection of the eyes 
are glad to hear that his sight has been perfectly 
restored. 

AvoNG the Barristers who came to town last week 
to form a Provincial Barrister's Society, were not a 
few old Dalhousie students. Among others there 
were TN. G. I ves, L. L. B., D. C. ~·raRer, B. A., and 
J. McGilvray from New Glasgow; Hugh McKenzie, 
M. A., from Tr11rp, C. D. McDonald, B. A., from 
Pictou. 

Wx have received from the Rev. L H. Jordan, a 
copy of the Annual Report of Erskine Church, 
Montreal, of which this well-known graduate ia the 
present pnstor. It is quite a pamphlet, and an idea 
may be gained of the responsible position occupied 
by Mr. Jordan, from the fact that the revenue of tbe 
Church is nearly 15,000. Mr. Jordan's pastorate 
has only just begun, but we have no doubt that hia 
unusual energy and ability will make it a marked 
success. 

DALLUSIENSIA. 

IT is reported that one of the Fret.hmen loat hia 
fair one in the crowd at the Assault-at-Anna the other 
evening. We understand, however, that he hu 
11ut (a) man to look for her. J. P. ·MCPHIE, who was a ~eneral in '79, is a 

member of'· the middle class in the Theological Tax attraction in the audience were so great that 
Seminary, AuLum, New York. two of the Juniors were drawn from the stage to their 

DuRING the past summer Knox Church, Pictou, 
extended a call to Mr. G. S. Carson, B. A. Mr. 
Carson completed his .Arts Course at Dalhousie 
graduating in 1882. He then went to Princeton, 
where he studied theology. He completed his 
Theological Course in Edinburgh, where he spent the 
winter of 18~4-5. 

H. H. W HITI'IBR, is a flourishing rrister at 
Shelbourne. 

Rxv. Joss M. ALLAN, M . .A., a member of the 
daaa of '73, was recently indncted into the Grove 
Church at Uichmond Until very lately lr. Allan 
was in Edinburgh. He gives every promise of being 
a most succeBSful poator. 

AKoROST the exhibits to be forwarded from Canada 
to the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, iA a magnificent 
and v~ry compl~te collection of Nova Scotia plant& 
The Horbarium, which ia very taetefully gotten up. ia 
the work of Mr. G. G. Campbell, B. Sc. '85. 

J. H. KROWLD, B. A., of the clau of '82, ia 
taking his nal year in Medicine a' the Unive 'ty 
of · Pennaylftnia, Philadelphia. Duriq put 

seats before the close of the performance. 

OuR Freshman, wlto is qui~ a ladies man, h• 
determined to fool (i)t ma the boys no longer and hu 
at length appeared in public with his fair ont. 

JuooiYO from the anxiety with which one of the 
studtnts watched at the Academy door the other 
evening, we trust that there are bright prospect. in 
store for Canada. 

W .1 undentand that one of our ~ hu been 
persuaded by hi• fair one to knock of' tobacco. 
Friend~" One thing thou Zeckeat yet." 

Ws regret to say that the medioala u a body have 
given up the atudy of Physiology and laavo turned 
their attention to Phyaiognomy. Subject-the ladiu 
on the street. 

Os• of our Freahmen ia showing alarmiog 
symptom• of hia po~~ible devttlopmen' ink» a riYal of 
the gnat Scotch lyric poet. Coming 101011 Goldai&b' 
lin•, 

Nor the fiOJ maid, iaV _,.., lo 6e,., 
Shall kill the np to ,.. it • 

he dllired the Prof to splaiD to • 
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BUYING .A BOOK. 
of the underlined phrase. "young man," said the 
Prof.," Let not thy burning thirst for knowledge see~ CUSTOMER.-Have you .Anthon's Homer 1 
to penetrate the mysteries of the soul of woman. BooKSELLER.- .No, sir. But we have 
Omne• .tampunt. · · Anthon's Virgil, if that will do instea.d. W ~ ~n, 

ALAS! alas! The Ethics class is fast going t? t~e . recommend it highly. [Recommen~mg Vugtl: 
DogB. The ladies are by far the most. dogmatic m I wonder if "we" had ever read It. Always 
their a8sertions, yet we forget not the canme ~tterances " we," too, notice. No booksell~r ta~es. the 
of the· Philosophtr. Long will we remember. the responsibility of ever recommendmg ·Vtrgil on 
growls of the maB(t)ive smith who ll~fends unvortably hi's O'"'n shoulders. He divides it up amongst 
the orthodox Left. Fitting cerberus for so gloomy an n 

all his clerks.] . _ 
Aoheron t CusTOMER.-No, I want Homer. Can you 

D.ALLUSIENSI.A .ANTIQU.A. 

raoFOUND student in Ethics to the Prof.: ".what 
are the e88ential differences between the doctrme of 
the Nece81itarinn and the Libertine 'l'' Wonderful 
facial convolutions on the part of tho Prof. ably 
aeconded by the class. 

"How are the mighty fallen." . A_ S~nior t'oth~r 
mom sorrowfully listened to a Jamtortal progeny 
carolling melodiously those prerogative ballads of ou~ : 
u 0 Kafoozlem," and "Upidee." Here progem.es 
Janit.oris I 

InJ:l'UOUS Soph. extended at ease on one of tl1e 
benches in the far back ground, to l!r~f. : " I can't 
hear, Sir." Prof. to astounded Soph. m a state of 
painful and rigid crectitude 7 " Then come down to 
the front, Sir." Why, oh why, did he speak 1 _ 

QuOTH the Prof. in Ethics, relating to _investiga
tions among the beatheu : " ~he t~st1mony o~ 
miseionaries is considered of ~be htghest _Importance. 
Proepective mi88ionary pats h1s bock agamst the desk 
Hm Jamu, D. D. 

PROF. (criticising the thesis of the ~o~u foot 
Freebie): This essay exhibits marked ab1hty and 
reaearch. With a due regard .to ~he external fitness of 
tbiDp it ie distinguished as IS 1t author by extreme 
hreYit.y. 

• 

LAW BOHOCL F.AOJITI.&. 

The law 10hool dude aeema very abrewd 
In ldve I'OOIDI ud out ; 

Be tbiaka be'• peat in oar debate, 
ADd ill each JMDtal bout. 

He aport. a cue with u much brain, 
Or more, perhap, ~ be i 

He'a awful ....., bm OD the 1tnet 
Be doll \he "..--ee." 

Bat at "-e table, frJtb, he'• able 
TIM ,._toltllllJ 

Be patalt-, uad ub for laecmeb, 

Ia fad ... ·- tcre&ID· 

.b4lt 
fedl'b.a 

get it for me ? • 
BOOKSELLER.-Certainly, with pleasure, Sir. 

[He has not the remotest idea who Anthon or 
who Homer was; and whether Anthon wrote 
Homer or Homer wrote Anthon, nevertheless 
"certai'nly 'we' will get' it' with pleasure." So 

he proceeds:] . 1 . ? 
. BooKSELLER.-What is the exact tit e, s1r 
CusTOMER.-Homer's Iliad by Anthon. . 
BooKSELLER.-Homer's Ill, by what, s1r. 

[He thinks Customer is using profanity.] 
CusTOMER.-By Anthon-edited ~y Antho~. 
BooKSELLER.-Oh ! Beg pardon, su, Hom~r ~ 

Ill [to himself; Illness I suppose he means~ I 
this time).] By Dr. Anthon, we presume, su. 

CusTO~lER.-Dr. Anthon; yes, I suppose he 
was Dr. Anthon. When can 1 have it ? 

BooKSELLER-If you will be kind enough to 
step in [always "step in," you notice. It would 
be absurd for a man who is wanting_ a book ve.ry 
much and in a hurry to come especially for 1t ; 
he must " step in" as he passes] next week some 

time. 
NEXT WEEK. 

CusTOMER.-Has my book arrived? , 
BooKsELLER-to clerk.-Has Mr. Jones book 

J . ? come, 1m. 
JIM.-What Jones 1 
BooKSELLER.-What name did you happen 

to say, sir 1 
CusTOMER.-Tom Jones. 
BooKSELLER-to clerk.-Mr. Tom Jones. 
JIM.-Tom Jones. What book. 
BooKSELLER.-! forgot for the moment Pl 

the precise name of the work you ordered, su. 
It wasn't (turning pages of daybook) "Cometh 
up as a Flower," wa.~ it 1 

UusTOMER.-No it was Anthon's Homer. 
BooxsBLLER.-Fiction, sir 1 
CuSTollm.-Fiction 1 well I can hardly ~Y· 

There are so many theories on the subJect. 
Gladstone sazs it's not· fiction, so does Dr. 
Schlieman. LThe word D1·. recalls the book to 
what the bookseller calls his memory.] . 

Boo BLUR.-Oh! of course; y , s1r, we 
remember now accurately. Anthon's Dlness 
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· by Dr. Homer, was not that the work you wished 
for? 

UUSTOMER.-Hon1er's Iliad, it is called. 
BooKSELLER.-Precisely, . Homer's Ill [ends 

in an inarticulate murmur.l 
Confabulation between bookseller and clerk. 
BoTH.-lt is on the way, ~ir. If you will 

kindly step in next--
CusTOMER.-Week? 
BooKSELLER.-Month. 

NEXT MONTH. 

CusTOMER.-! ordered a book here some time 
ago called Anthon's Horner's Iliad. Has it 
arrived yet 1 Tom Jones is n1y name. 

BooKSELLER-to clerk-Jim attend to Mr. 
Jones. 

Customer repeats the question, 
JIM.-Anthon's Homer's Iliad's - - Leg 

pardon, sir. 
Custom.er explains. 
JIM.- , sir. [This always means "I will 

see, sir."] Long pause. 
JIM.-Was this the work, sir? 
Customer takes prGffered book and reads title: 

" Tom Jones, by Fielding." No ; rny name is 
· Tom Jones ; the name of the book is [long 

very long explanation-at least so customer 
thinks. But is no explanation from Jim's point 
of view.] 

BooKSELLER-(from back part of shop in 
attentive tone]-We have just ordered it from 
England~""sir. It will be here next~-

CusTOMER.-Month 1 
BooKSELLER.-Year.-Grip's OomicAlrn.anac ... . ..... 
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